The paper describes the research conducted in the NSTU named after R.E. Alekseev to design and create clutch linkage of the multispeed manual transmissions with automatic control and pneumatic actuator. It represents a general scheme of the transmission and clutch control, design model of the clutch control mechanism, general equations that allow choosing the necessary drive parameters, the experimental data obtained on a specialized stand and the used measuring equipment.
INTRODUCTION
At present, the increasing development on the vehicles gets an automatic transmission control connected with the desire to facilitate and simplify the process of driving. For road cars systems of automatic and semi-automatic (command) transmission and clutch control are being designed. In this context, the purpose of this work is to create experimental models of transmissions with automatic and command control for trucks and buses, providing high dynamic and economic performances and reducing the impact of human factors on the processes of control due to the use of adaptive microprocessor systems.
Specialists of the FEDERAL STATE UNITARY ENTERPRISE CENTRAL SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AUTOMOBILE AND AUTOMOTIVE ENGINE INSTITUTE, the NSTU named after R.E. Alekseev and the KOM Group of companies developed a family of multispeed (from 8 to 16speed) transmissions with automatic and command control ( Fig. 1 ), which are described in the works [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . These studies describe design features of transmissions using types and cuts of the basic 16-speed transmission, analyze kinematic and force parameters compared to world analogues, as well as discuss the concept of automatic and command control. Table  1 shows general specifications of the basic 16-speed transmission.
In this paper, in contrast to the above mentioned ones, the emphasis is on the clutch control system for a family of multispeed transmissions, including 8-, 12-and 16-speed modification.
II. THE STUDY OF THE CLUTCH PERFORMANCE
The first objective of the study was to develop and manufacture a universal mechanism of the serial clutch control from the leading manufacturers, such as ZF Sachs, whose technical characteristics are shown in Table 2 . For this purpose, the design scheme has been developed ( Figure 2 ). It shows that the clutch control mechanism consists of two major parts: a power chamber (Pos.1), and an accelerating mechanism (pos. 2). When voltage is applied to the solenoid valve (pos. 3) the air from the receiver enters the cavity of the acceleration mechanism piston. As a result, it leads to the opening of the discharge valve through which the pressure of the compressed air is transferred to the power chamber; it causes displacement of the piston rod of the power chamber, of the clutch fork and of the other parts and turns off the clutch. 
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CLUTCH ZF SACHS MFZ 430
The diameter of the friction facings, mm: external 430
internal 240
Compression spring:
The gear ratio of the spring 4, 84 In order to enable the clutch, it is necessary to remove stress from the solenoid valve (pos. 3). In this case, under the action of the return spring mechanisms, the details of the clutch mechanism return to their original position and the pressure in the power chamber reduces to the atmospheric value. The main parameters of the clutch control mechanism: the cross section of the feeding channels, the diameters of the active elements, the rigidity of the system, the allowed values of the friction components were determined based on the equation:
 where x -is the rod movement of the considered nod (the power cylinder rod and acceleration mechanism piston).
In equation (1) coefficient a is connected with a variation of pressure in the system, which is defined by the expressions: Expression (2) is used for the air outflow critical zone and (3) is use for the subcritical zone.
Based on the values of the parameters the construction documentation was developed and the details of the clutch control mechanism were manufactured. Figure 3 shows the mechanism installed on the 16-speed transmission.
1 -THE DESIGNED CLUTCH CONTROL MECHANISM; 2 -MULTISTAGE TRANSMISSION.
FIGURE III. TYPE OF THE CLUTCH CONTROL MECHANISM INSTALLED ON THE TRANSMISSION
A further objective of the study was to test the operation of the clutch control mechanism, without ensuring gentle start of the vehicle. For this the NSTU named after R. E. Alekseev conducted experimental studies on the specialized stand ( Figure 4) for testing of the transmissions with command and automatic control [7, 8] . The stand allows studying the efficiency of the mechanical transmissions units (clutch, divider, the main speed reduction device, splitter, determining the efficiency of the unit, the study of the synchronization process, etc.) and mechatronic control systems for automatic or semi-automatic modes. Algorithms of the clutch control of the studied transmissions were worked out at this stand.
Based on the analysis of experimentally obtained data, we made a conclusion on admissibility of the parameters incorporated in the design of the clutch control mechanism.
The third objective of the study was development and testing of the microprocessor control system in co-operation of the transmission and the clutch, including ensuring the smooth clutch turning-on (gentle start off). Figure 5 shows the general scheme of the transmission and the clutch control. When choosing the gear for starting on the controller (pos. 5) the control unit (pos. 1) energizes the solenoid valve (pos. 15) of the acceleration mechanism of the clutch which allows to supply the air from the receiver into the cavity of the acceleration mechanism piston and open the pressive valve through which the air pressure is supplied to the power pneumatic chamber (pos. 14) and the clutch turns on, and also the appropriate gear in the divider control mechanisms (pos. 8), the main gear system (pos. 9) and the splitter (pos. 11). b t a x c dt When the driver presses the accelerator pedal (pos. 18) the process of starting off begins. Wherein the control unit modulates the signal to the solenoid valve (pos. 15) while maintaining a certain pressure in the pneumatic chamber, which is proportional to the angular position of the accelerator pedal (pos. 18). In accordance with the pressure in the pneumatic chamber the clutch fork occupies a definite position (its position is monitored by a displacement sensor, pos. 19) and the rest cinematically related items, including the clutch pressure plate, thereby defining a gap between the driving and the driven clutch parts and, consequently the friction torque in the clutch. This establishes the proportionality between the position of the accelerator (pos. 18) and the friction torque in the clutch that is necessary for a gentle start.
By changing the frequency and the relative pulse duration on the solenoid valve (pos. 15) of the clutch control mechanism, the clutch turning process control for gentle start was implemented. With setting the relative pulse duration of the solenoid valve we selected the PID-control that is a function of the difference between the theoretical and the actual state of the given displacement sensor (рos. 19). THE GENERAL SCHEME OF THE TRANSMISSION AND CLUTCH CONTROL Figure 6 shows the fragments of oscillograms showing changes in the main adjustable clutch parameters: 1 -clutch plug rod movement; 2 -pressure in accelerating mechanism; 3 -pressure in a clutch control power chamber; 4 -the angular velocity of rotation of the motor shaft (rpm.); 5 -torque on the motor shaft (Hm). Clutch plug rod movement (line 1) plotted on the supporting vertical axis and other parameters -by main.
As a result of studies on the test stand wefound that at initial pressures in the receiver of 850 kPa, and at the angular velocity of the motor shaft 650 rpm, time of starting off the vehicle (gross weight of 20 t.) for second gear was 1.8 s. (Figure 6 ). 2) We developed documentation on the bases of which the original control mechanism of the dry friction clutch of the vehicles was produce.
3) We developed a concept of control and an algorithm of control of the transmission and the clutch that allow gentle starting of the vehicle in various road conditions. 4) The experimental study on the stand confirmed the efficiency of construction of the clutch control mechanism and regulation of the friction torque in the clutch.
